Eat, Drink, & be Merry

Holiday Favorites by Reina Desserts
Reina Desserts, a sponsor who is all about tradition and its Spanish roots, has delicious, refrigerated snack-sized desserts for the family. They are sold in a well-known Texas grocery store that is sponsoring our City’s Thanksgiving Parade. Desserts are free!

Food Courtyard by El Kiosk
El Kiosk has ballpark favorites from hot dogs to nachos with add-on toppings. Corn in a cup, Hot Cheetos with cheese, chips, and ice cream will also be sold. They have a variety of offerings to please every member of your family.

Pop-Up El Tiempo Cantina
The Borracho Plate: Small serving of beef and chicken fajitas, served with rice, beans, pico de gallo, and 2 flour tortillas. $15.99
Margaritas 10 oz $11.99
There may be a wait, many RSVPed. One night only!

Thankful for these folks who made tonight possible...
•Kirksey Gregg Productions •The Alley Theatre
•El Tiempo Cantina •Haak Vineyards & Winery
•Reina Desserts •El Kiosko •Mia’s Table
•Brookfield Properties Parking •Houston National Convention of Gospel Choirs and Choruses (Reverend Michael L. Pickett, Kathleen Harrell, Will Fortune, Glenda Taylor, Latorya Randolph, and Wallace Grant) •Resident Poet Katriina Machetta •Bagby Street History Speakers: Nicole Deere, Martha Whiting-Goddard, Rae Bryant, and Denise Bennett •Historical Characters: Jesse H. Jones Park Re-Enactors, Sam Houston, Texas Cowboy & Cowgirl, and Suffragists •A O Art Show - Hugo Felix, Mariam Mihjazi, GiGi Hernandez, Silvia Perez, and Khriz Martinez
•Winter Wanderland Opening Night Hosts: Downtown District (Angie and Shelby) and City of Houston MOSE •Board Member Committee: Minnette, Angela, JJ, Martha, Jill, Evelyn, Nick •Mister McKinney and the Leading Ladies •Students from Volunteer Houston—National Honor Society Students, Heights High School, Houston Academy of International Studies •Gary White/Republic Waste •THS Members and Supporters • THS Volunteers and Staff

Welcome to our 57th Annual Candlelight Tours Experience!
For 57 years, The Heritage Society has offered a time traveling, holiday experience to see how early Houstonians lived in the 1800s. Tickets were sold to see Sam Houston Park filled with animals, costumed characters, carolers, entertainers, and décor.
This year, we are offering a micro version of “Candlelight Tours” blended with a wider variety of activities for diverse audiences to enjoy, and many are FREE. All of this was made possible by our supporters’ donations.
Please text “HERITAGE” to 41-444 to show your support for Houston History and our programs & events.

www.heritagesociety.org
713.655.1912
1850 Nichols-Rice-Cherry House
Once owned by William Marsh Rice, this antebellum home is furnished to reflect Mr. and Mrs. Rice’s occupancy in the mid-nineteenth century. Free docent-led tour with reenactors tonight.

1823 Old Place
This cabin illustrates the hardships faced by immigrants permitted to settle in colonial Texas in Austin’s Colony. Free docent-led tour with reenactors tonight.

Artists by AOArtShow / Hugo Felix
Meet these young and happening artists and give local art pieces for the holidays.
Mariam Mihjazi GiGi Garcia
Khriz Martinez Silvia Perez

Houston History Moments at Connally Plaza
Emcees Jill Brooks and J.J. Gonzalez/Sam Houston
Taking stage at 5:30, 7:15, and 8:00 PM—
- Houston National Convention of Gospel Choirs and Choruses by Reverend Michael Pickett
- Poet Katrina Machetta
- History Moments by Martha Whiting-Goddard, Nicole Deere, Rae Bryant, and Denise Bennett
- Interesting and free tonight.

Membership Specials
For one night only, buy one membership and receive an individual membership free. Just in time for gift giving.

Gift Shop Open
Get water and soft drinks here. Shop with us on Black Friday, Small Business Saturday, and Cyber Monday next week for more deals. We have an eStore and offer gift wrap and shipping services.

The Heritage Society (THS), is a nonprofit organization founded in 1954 whose mission is to tell the stories of Houston and Texas through collections, exhibits, the arts, educational programs, film, video, and other content.

Soft Opening of Museum Exhibit
Just peek inside the glass doors and you will find over-sized whimsical props and elaborate costumes that will take you to fantastical period of Houston history from the 1940s to this century. Tickets for one night only are $10 and include a wine shop experience in the General Store.
The exhibit opens to the public on Saturday, November 20 and runs through May 2022. Admission $5.

Haak Vineyards & Winery
They will be sharing dining tips for all the upcoming holidays especially Thanksgiving. Enjoy wine samplings and go shopping in their wine basket gift store. This is a one-night only bonus with the soft opening of the Alley Theatre.